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Mandy and daughter
Katie’s story
When Katie was tested for PWS at 12 weeks old, the results came back
negative and the family got on with their lives. Then, age two and a half,
they got the news that left them devastated. Katie’s mum Mandy said,
“At the time we didn’t know anything…they really couldn’t give us any
guarantees as to her future life.”
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Despite these challenges, Katie lived
at home and attended a main stream

“The staff there however willing they

school until she was 17 and took her

were just didn’t have the right experience

qualifications. “She did pretty well, so we

and it wasn’t their fault, it’s just PWS
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“She lost two stone,
put it back, lost three
stone put it back, but
to see her change and
be active again…there
are so many proud
moments, but this is up
there because the stakes
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knew that if this didn’t
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extensively trained in it is really very hard
to control,” says Mandy.
In 2017, the situation reached crisis point.
“A year and two months ago they told us
Katie wasn’t going to make it. She was
16 stone. Her heart was in heart failure.
She was very, very ill and her whole body
was water logged. They told us it was
palliative care.” Katie’s cardiologist started
her on a new course of treatment in a
last ditched attempt to save her life and
thankfully it worked, with Katie losing
three stone in three weeks!
It was at this point that Mandy began
looking at Consensus Gretton specialist
services. “We knew that in the previous
year between September and December,
she had gone from being able to walk and
breathe to being in a wheelchair and on
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